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Riddle of Life.
In ;.iy 50 years of business life 1

have employed thousands of poor men
from Maine to Virginia?men who suf-
fered ills of the flesh, hard knocks of
poverty and bruisings of the spirit,

writes a correspondent of ~the New
York Sun. I have seen men whose
lives had no light, whose careers of-
fered. apparently, nothing but unhap-

piness and sorrow. Yet of the thou-
sands of men in such cases that 1 have
known only one committed suicide. On
ihe other hand I remember that the
successful man who built up the largest

American steamship line in the United
States, the head of another influential
American steamship line, the head of
the oldest house connected with the
American sailing vessels, whose name

i*-: known to all old-time shipping mer-

chants. committed suicide. In Brook-
lyn the owner of the largest ware-

house, and in Wall street the president

cf a bank, in the freighting business
a prominent broker, a member of the
produce exchange, one of the mem-

bers of our largest sugar refining com-

panies. related to the heads of the
company, also killed themselves. As
no scandal was attached to these men
and I hey had no business troubles, and
they led active, honorable careers,

loved by I heir families, with every-
thing to live for, some of them being

members of churches, I wonder what
led them to self-destruction, when mis-
erable wretches whose every moment

is spent in suffering are so tenacious
of life? What causes or effects or

reasoning could urge these able, suc-
cessful men to self-destruction?

Victory of Concession.
It was a significant utterance com-

ing. as it did. from a Russian peace

1 rince, that the late treaty of Ports-
mouth was "a great diplomatic victory

fot Mr. Witte, but a great moral vic-
tory for Japan." That the world re-

gards it as such is not strange, says

a writer in Four Track News, but it
was not to be expected ihat one of the

Russian royalty would admit as much.
The New York Tribune, voicing public
fcc-ntiment, said: "In yielding her claim
l'or indemnity Japan has Won ihe re-
spect aud admiration of ail civilized na-

tions." The victory of concession in
the interests of peace and humanity

belongs to Japan, quite as much as her
repeated and uninterrupted victories in

the field. Russia would concede prac-

tically nothing, and the unprecedented
spectacle was presented of the victors

making most of the concessions. From
a purely greedy, diplomatic view-
point Uussia gained a singular advan-
tage; from the higher, broader, more
bumane viewpoint. Japan gained all.
Iu the eyes of the nations Japan won

her greatest victory in her apparent

diplomatic defeat, for bail she, the
victor, been as obdurate and unyield-
ing as were the Russians, whose whole
war record was nne of repeated Jis as
ttr no peace would hau come out of
Portsmouth. The treaty was the

(\u25a0owning victory for Japan, and a

magnificent triumph for those prinei-

-1 les which make for permanent peace

iu the fraternity of nations

Patrons of a small public library in
New Kngland who fail to find in lis
books of reference information that
they stek are invited to wiile their

question on a slip, which i pasted on

the bullet Iti-hourd. Any reader who
can answer 'he question I* expvted

to do so, and qu> tlon ami unswi r art

displayed tone!her for the general

good. Ilinh schools, sir.-gi-Kl Youth's
Companion, might use tin- system

profitably Indeed, It might l.e takm
up In families When I Inquiries are

not merely frivolous, tin pi < n who
"wants tu know" Is a |.i i u lie «>n
con raged

Oscar Hunt, on- of in c ie foot-
bull t'ltm. i an lie - i in miaifi

Me l> front tiklali tin hi 1.1 < »-|\

ki t'arlnic for sejme m« IR i When
Ihe gi \rrtiiiuin tough' hod Ir in <b
li.tliuu* the Hunt lan. iv I ri a grrftt

deal to sell, alii Oscar I . hiintelf
owner of HVW flyuri 11. IMM

I tali < All 111 til ll<up U l< . I li'e
head of Ihe ripoltdtlllk ll I.

dutusly Inclined at.d off it" fi» >.i
Ktlfi >'U ? I

MARYLAND DOWNS GORMAN

The Democratic Intriguer Meets His
Waterloo on His Own.

Battleground.

One of the gratifying results of the
elections was the defeat of Senator
Gorman's "grandfather" amendment to

the state constitution of Maryland by
a majority of from 20,000 to 24,000.

This is gratifying, says the Chicago
Chronicle, as a failure of one attempt
out of many to nullify a provision of
the national constitution. The real
purpose, as everybody knows, was that,

which has been accomplished in most

of the old slave states by the incor-
poration of substantially the same pro-
vision in their constitutions. That pur-
pose is the disfranchisement of men

not because of any persona! unfitness
for the exercise of political rights but
because of their race.

The purpose is not avowed, of
course, because disfranchisement for
such cause is expressly prohibited by

the constitution of the United States.
Nothing is said about race in any of
the grandfather amendments. But
they are so framed that they may be
made to work disfranchisement of ne-

groes without affecting white men un-

less they are immigrants or descend-
ants of comparatively recent immi-
grants.

Here we discover the reason why
the amendment was defeated in Mary-
land. That state differs from the most

of those which have resorted to this
mode of nullification in that it has
many white voters who would be dis-
franchised by the impartial enforce-
ment of the grandfather rule. Other
southern states have some such voters,

but in most or all of them there is
a tacit understanding that in practice
the grandfather clause will not be ap-
plied to them.

In Maryland such an understanding
was out of the question. It was cer-

tain that if the amendment should
be invoked for the disfranchisement
of negroes it would also be invoked
for the disfranchisement of whites. It
would have to be enforced impartially.

Mr. Bonaparte, the recognized repub-
lican leader in that state, gave notice
of that and called attention to the fact
that the amendment would disfran-
chise as many white voters as black,

and perhaps more.
The white voters who were in dan-

ger of disfranchisement naturally
threw their strength against the
amendment and the party that pro-
posed it. No private assurances by

the democratic leaders that the amend-
ment would not be applied to them
were accepted, aud so the amendment
went down and the democratic party

with it, perhaps.
Senator Gorman staked his own po-

litical future on the amendment and
lost. If the democratic party recovers
from the shock of defeat and continues
to control the state Mr. Gorman will
no longer lead it.

His party may be the gainer. Gor-
man is not a statesman in the true
sense of the word. He is merely a
party manager of some skill. His
party leadership in the senate has not

been one of principle. It has been a
tactical leadership only. As a tacti-
cian Gorman is shrewd and resource-

ful, but unsafe because of his lack
of principle.

His party in the state and in the
senate is not likely to lose anything
by his retirement from leadership.

COMMENT HERE AND THERE,

C7"As to Mr. Gorman, of Maryland,
his smile is believed to have come off.

I ?Chicago Tribune.
K7While the president is not gen-

erally looked upon as an artist, it has
! been demonstrated that he draws well

with white and black. ?Washington

Post.
t-'lt would be gratifying to think

that the president fcas made no deplor-

I able mistake on his southern trip, but
! alas, that pleasure is denied us. The

Boston Globe points out a split in-
finitive in one of his addresses. ?Kan-

[ sas City Journal.
C The south is calling for another

term for Roosevelt, iu order that it
! may have a chance to record its vote

j for him and make it unanimous an-
i other time. It, wants to apologize

for not following the Missouri lead
! last year.?Denver Republican.

It''ln one of his Ohio speeches Gov.
Folk referred to ,t protective tariff as
the "system of special privileges," and
said that "the country lias not pros-

| pered on account of special privileges,
I but iu spite of them." Folk put sev-
! rral copper rivefs in his record as a

i democrat by his personal effort to heat
I the Ohio republicans.?St. Louis Globe-

; Democrat.
c We do not sneer at the principle

lof reciprocity. It is a good one hut
It must h<> the reciprocity of Blaine

1 and McKinley, and not that id' the !?'r e

| Trader. It will not do to sacrifice the
present prosperity of ih»- nation to
pursue an ignis latuus which
lead us into the slough of hard times
and business depression. By so do
lllg we would lie like the dog iu the
fable wlui dropped thi* bone to snap
at the reflection 111 the water l.aw

ri-tiee 1 Masai Telegram

t A number of candidates for eon
press throughout the country who are
talking for a low tariff In favor of for
elgn eoiintrh shoiiM rttm< -ml>?-r th.it
foreign eouutrli i»a\e no vote < u urn

Krt>*«iiicu. Salem tdre. 1 ;>iai. MII.III

l' While we supply the world with
large quantities oi wh>at mid other
farm prortuc 1 hi' home market Is vast
I) Kreater than the foreign owing 10
thi dev??lopuieiit of Aiiii-rl iu tod>44
Irn ?» Thu" 1 naoiui Mini 1

Mr> nit one, why the American farmers
;as u whole uphill! Pr aw ton The>
I know Ittejf l< ID IU it ueilu J\uy
I Tuue*.
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BOSSES GET BLACK EYES.

Successful Rebellion Against the |
Kule of Professional Ring-

Leaders.

Chicago voters were apathetic be-
cause no question of principle calleU
them to the polls. They liatl to pass only

on Ihe qualifications of some candidates
?many of them of equal merit. In com-

munities where there was a "burning
issue" the excitement was intense, the*
vote heavy, and the result a matter of
more than local interest. The issue in-
volved in the elections hold in New
York city, Philadelphia, and in Pennsyl- i
vania, Ohio and Maryland was whether j
bossism should be triumphant or have I
a fall. Everywhere when the issue was
well defined the bosses were bumped, '
says i lie Chicago Inter Ocean.

A few months ago no bosses seemed so (
firmly seated as those who completely
ruled Philadelphia and Pennsylvania. I
A successful rebellion against them '
was looked for by no one. There had j
been insurrections in the past, but they j
had been put down with ease. The
bosses carried the abuses of bossism toa '
far, and as a consequence they have lost
Philadelphia and the state treasury. |
They no longer can plunder the city or
speculate with state funds.

Senator Gorman was a boss who i
wished to make his position impregna- j
ble through the machinery of adisfran- !
closing amendment. The senator has !
had the reputation of being remarkably j
astute or cunning, but he did not. per- !
ceive that he was trying the patience of
Marylanders too far. The question they

had to pass on was whether he should
remain boss, and they voted in the neg- j
ative.

The republican ticket in Ohio would
not have fared so badly if the voters !

throughout the state had not wished to j
administer a deserved rebuke to boss-1
ism as exemplified and intrenched in '
the Herrick-Dick machine. The dem-!
ocrats carried Hamilton county, and the
defeat of Boss Cox is followed by his
resignation. The whole state has gone
against the bosses of the state machine. |

The triumph of Jerome was a protest j
against boss rule. The heavy vote cast [
for Mr. Hearst was another protest.

The lesson of the last election is that
the people are tired of the bosses ?even !

when they are "beneficent." If there j
had been arrogant bosses In cities or

states where the vote was light and lit
tie interest taken in the result, the vote
would have been heavier and the bosses |
would have been smashed in them as
they were everywhere else.

REDUCTION OF THE TARIFF

Stability Is Absolutely Necessary in
Order to Insure Business

Prosperity.

It is an amusing, if not an interest-
ing, study in ignorance to read many |
of the expressions on tariff revision.

The question of ai American tariff,
says the Carthage (Mo.) Press, is only j

i a question of American expediency. !

I A revision or even a threatened revi- j
! sion of American tariff produces a rest- ,
lessness unfavorable to the general

prosperity of all lines of business. A
tariff once intelligently adopted should j
embody a fixed policy, such as is in- j
corporated in the Dingley bill, one to i
be depended upon. To make a tariff
policy a political football is ruinous j
to trade.

The main reason why American pro- ,
J tection should be imposed against the j

| nations of the old world is involved
|in the question of labor values. The :
; workman of America enjoys a higher !
standard of living than his European

i brother. He is better educated, of

| higher tastes, accustomed to greater :
j comforts and more privileges, tliere-

i fore his requirements are enlarged, i
! He is on a higher plane than the equal-
!ly skilled foreign producer. It is the ;
tariff that has made this possible for

i him.
Let us suppose two factories, one in

England, the other in the United
; States. Both use the same modern ap- I
pliances and the cost of raw material i

iis approximately the same. But the
American proprietor pays his help two
dollars a day, while the Englishman
gets his for one dollar. If the protec
tive tariff liars were taken down could
the American manufacturer success-
fully compete with his English rival

i unless hp is able to obtain labor at
j the same prif-e? That is the tariff
issue in a nutshell.

"But the farmer pays the tax!" Not '
while the factory help are buying the
products of the farm for their con-
sumption. They pay the farmer more
for the results of his toil than he <

could receive were the wages reduced
to the European scale.

Aside from the protective element
a tariff schedule Is the most natural
way anil means for raising a revenue i
for the national expenses. It i.-t less j
cumbersome and more popular than di !
red taxation, and in varying degree |
the fuu-ii'ij producer also contributes
toward the desired result.

£ Canada's puz/lcd tariff reviser*
talk of |Mistp<iniiig lh«lr report until!
i!m~, which ma> lie called mainline pat !
mi the installment plan Hi. Limit- ,

; ISlolli-llt HHM iUt

t ''The dist iiiKuisbf men who are'
with the pre, Men' m hi* .? fr..>? ik tin
In half <>f iU an > |Mirt are lh»» s tux

iii"H Mho are with him in oiitbj>tik«-u
tirelei-H Uppi it ion to puliUtMl Kraft 1
it* I'hiU'it Iphia I'rem

I T'i?? 112» lirns of lite State ttiid mu
nii'ipal elections attest .-?ml cmpha |

| ill/.)' thi' determination of the |ieop|«<
to rid th< lr p»ditl'»l life of ill" evil* I
uf rtirruj?I << m and criminal cum J
blnattun* di- ut-??'«! as leititltiiuie part)

i." i'ue*day was *

"n tit day fur in l<\ nd ine aad ill- j
ihu ci ti';»«\u25a0 clttan ii«»v«ruttti*nt.? '

' f.'Uictgo lucvi I ti< rata. '

NOT A TRACE LEFT
Rheumatism Thoroughly Cured by

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.

There Is one remedy that will euro
rheumatism in nny of its forms and so
thoroughly eradicate tho disease from
the system that tho cure is permanent.
This remedy is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People and the proof of tho
statement is found in the experience of
Mr. T. S. Wstgar, of No. 7:2 Academy
street, Watertown, N.Y. lie says:

"The pain was in my joints and my
Bufferings for over two years was beyond
description. There was an intense pain
in my shoulders that prevented me from,

sleeping and I would get up and walk
the floor atnight. When Ibegan taking
Dr. Williams' l'ink Pills the improve-
ment was gradual, but by the time I had
taken four boxes I was entirely cured
and I have not had tho slightest touch
of rheumatism since that time."

Mr.Wagar's wife is also enthusiastic)
in her endorsement of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. She says : "Ihave tried the
pills myself for stomach trouble and
have experienced great relief from their
use. My daughter, Mrs. Atwood, of
Gill street, Watertown, has used them
for female weakness and was much ben-
efited by them. Iregard Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Palo People as an ex-
tremely valuable family medicine."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsliavecured the
worst cases of bloodlessness, indigestion,
influenza, headaches, backaches, lum-
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness,
spinal weakness, and the special nil-
ments of girls and women whose blood
supply becomes weak, scanty or irregu-
lar. The genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are guaranteed to be free from opiates or
any harmful drugs and cannot injure
the most delicate system. At all drug-
gists or from the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N Y., postpaid,
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box,
six boxes for

n2fl

To the
Great I
Northwest I

From the Great Dakes to
the Pacific ocean and between IS
all the important centers of

I
the Northwest, the Northern
Pacific has direct routes.
" Northern Pacific " means H
comfortable trains, quick
transit, conveniences and at-

tentions en route. Ask for \u25a0

time card before making your
next trip into Northern Wis-
consin, Minnesota, North Da- g
kota, Montana, Idaho, Wash-
ington, Oregon, or British
Columbia.

A request will bring infor-
mation concerning rates,
service and time. You have
only to ask.

"Wonderland 1905" will
help you arrange next sum-

mer's vacation trip. Send
six cents in stamps.

Northern
Pacific

Railway
A. M. CLELAND

General Passenger Agent
St. Paul, Minn.
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CURES |BOC. «nti 91 .oo.|

%wine Disease
Cholera
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CUTLER'S S,POCKET INHALER
CATARRH

M. M, k'.I.IH 4 Qfc, IMittALU. N. V.. Pn»ii«Mf»

| Balcom & Lloyd. 1
i = !i
I I
m filip
pi WE have the best stocked m
| general store in the county

and if you are looking for re- fe
J liable goods at reasonable
I prices, we are ready to serve Hi
|| you with the best to be found. ||
jS Our reputation for trust- fjr
0 worthy goods and fair dealing 5?,
1 is too well known to sell any ffli
jJI 112 l
a but high grade goods. J

jjl Our stook of Queensware and jf
is selected with ft

great care and we have some

of the most handsome dishes jjji

Sever shown in this section, (jr

both in imported and domestic Ijl
makes. We invite vou to visit

HJ us and look our goods over. M
ffil I' 3
I ffitt IBB I®}®}

I gii m

S Balcom & Lloyd. |
[\\ _£?s'

i ??. i i.. ?i ??, n

**9tkMk «sa *ia am m k ***st tt ***J* **JC*

LOOK ELSEWHERE BUT DON'T FORGET
THESE PRICES AND FACTS AT

M

II ! LaßA.lt S li
M H
|<|

We carry in stock i | ||
** the largest line of Car- <**

~ ' jsjj
|| P ets

». Linoleums and ft' ;T7 'T'V M |*E2 Mattings of all kinds *\f ?!
If ever brought to this IMfffiJll]B §"j
M town. Also a big line £*
Mofsamples. IMIDCOIS B 111

A very large line ot ?FOR THE gap m
rl Lace Curtains that can-
" COMFORTABLE LODGING »«

li ij
Art Squares and of fine books in a choice library

W Ktigs of all sizes and select the Ideal pattern of Globe- Jf*M kind, from the cheap- Wernicke "Elastic'' Bookcase. $$
est to the best I Furnished with bevel French I £ $

X plate or leaded glass doors. M
H Dining Chairs, I "»?»" \u25a0" I
|| Rockers and GEO. J. LaBAR, **

kkil High ChairS. 8o!e Agent for Cumeron C'uuoty. |

A large and elegant I?????????????J
line of Tufted aud

hg Drop-head Couches. Beauties pnd at bargain prices. £*
M kg

Hedroom Suitß, (or f-10 Sideboard, «inar- CQfl * %

solid oak at 3)ZO tered iak Jul) P*
Bedroom Suits, ffQI |:«2 Sidebcard, quar- COK|| solid oak at 4)ZI tertd oak * |

ft* |26 Bed room Suits, Clfl f'22 Sideboaid, quar- C|C
li solid oak ut 4>ZU I tered 0ak,... II
M A larue line of l>re»HtTß fVoin I Ch flbnicrs of all kinds and M
|| I 8 up- all prices.

|( M
|| The finest line of Sewing on tlit- market, kg

II the "DOMESTIC" ar.d "EI.I Kll CK.» All diop- JJheads and warranted.
A fine line of Dishes, common grade and China, in r*

Ij nets aud by the piece. I»
M As I keep a full line of everything that goes to II
II make up a good Furuitme store, it is useless to euuiu- II
|| erate thein ail. ||
jlj IVe.ise call and see foi yourself that lam telling ||
|g you the until, and il sou don't buy, there in no haim |g
|| done, as it is uo iroul'le to -how },oods.

|| GEO. J .LaBAR. «
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